
TKL fLOWEffS COLLECTION

"Hot If I Were as Rich as Croesus,'.Herald Brand Can-
ned

recently otvootel an Ameriesin who is sup-
posed to 1 worth four hundred million dol-
lars.Fruits and Vege-

tables
Archaeologists dieting nmonjr the li-

braries of Aisia. discovered t ho Inventory f)fare the finest Croesus, and found that that fraud of a mil-
lionaire was worth only nine million dollars.money will put up. Wrench's arsaparllla, a superior tonic, en
riches the blood and protects the systemFor sale by from eontractinpdisoase. Price 7.V.

N. P. MURPHY. WEATHER FORECASTl Rain tonight. Friday fair.
JAMES

Prescrlptionist.
PLUMMER,
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NO DETAILS YET RECEIVED.GERMAN TO.NrGHT. TWO BOATS IN A CRASH10,000 HAKE ATTACK.PATRICK TO TESTIFY,TEH IU A-COL- UPSEA prettV weddihg.UNION IS ENLARGING.
ets Word About theSecretary IonGerman Club Gives Dance To-nig- ht in

Honpr of Visiting Ladies MarcK Across Samar.HE STARTLED HIS LAWYERS TOTHE ROOF OF A BUILDING FALLS,HOME WEDDING ATA BEAUTIFULA CAGE WILL BE POT IS THE SO.
WORKMEN RUSH IN ON PARLIA-

MENT WHILE IN SESSION.

SEVEN EUNDRED PASSENGERS

WERE COMPLETELY DEMORALIZED.DAY BY THIS DETERMINATION.KILLING TEN PEOPLECHINA GROVE LAST EVENING.t 3 SHAFT. Washington. Jan. 30. Secreta
ry Long today received the fol

lowing dispatch from Rear AdmiMolineaux Stated to Him That HeMiss Willie Cress, of China urove,

The Geiman Club will give a
dance at its hall to-nig- ht in honor
of Miss Gregory, of Halifax, and
Miss WTinifred Adderton, of Lex-

ington. The Salisbury String
Band will furnish music for the
dance.

A Building at a Fashionable Water-iv- e

Place Gives in And is Followed
Improvements to be Made on the Con

Many Were Injured Seriously During

The Panic That Followed the Crash.
Occurred in East River.

Would Have Been Acquitted had heBecomes the Bride of Rev John C ral Rogers at Cavite, concerningcsntiator. Capt. Wiley, General
Testified for Himself.

The Police Charged The Crowds and

Eighty-Si- x of Them Were Wound-

ed, Most of Them Fatally.

Budapest, Jan. 30. Ten thou

Leonard, of Lx:uegton. the march of the marines acrossManager, Talks of Mine's Future.
by a Fire.

Samar: The details of Waller's
New York. Jan." 30. Patrickj Vienna, Jan. 30. The roof of a expedition across Samar have notwedding occurredA beautiful BAELOW BROS J MINSTREL. sand workmen attacked Parlia- Capt. W. Murdoch Wiley, gen-

eral manager of the Union Copper startled his counsel today by anI G o'clock at the building at Teart Teplitz, yet been received bat much creditlast - evening a
1 :

rind Mrs. John W ment today to give emphasis tohome of Mr fashionable watering place, col

, New York, Jan. 30. A crash
between a Jersey Central ferry
boat and a Baltimore & Ohio tug-

boat this morning caused a panic
among seven hundred passengers

nouncmg his determination to goMine, came uo from Gold Hill is due to ohoemaser tor servicesThis Popular Minstrel Company in
the anti-governme- campaign oflapsed, and burned today. Ten as a witness on .xpe ana una rendered in connection with theirlast night and was interviewed Peeler, of Chiha Grove, in which

Miss Willie Cress became the
Salisbury Tomorrow .Night.,

Barlow Bros, minstrel company
the Socialist leader Vaysonyi.regarding the rumor current here tAotifv in his own hfiha T ' Miawere killed. rescue, lne detaenment oi ljacbride of Rev. John Calvin Leon
Tne police charged the crowds anddetermination is believed to be re- -Rrd of the Reformed church at will be in Salisbury tomorrow ang marines at Samar will be

lieved in ten days.IAJ. HERTZ OUTCLASSED. eighty-si- x were wounded, most ofthe direct result of r advice bynight at Meroney's opera house.Lexrngten.
them fatally.Molineux, who said he would havea receptionFrom 3 to 6 h'clock This popular minstrel aggrega

Younsr Man 21 Years Old Who
r. - Peeler's- - home, tion has been in Salisbury every WM. HOWARD GUILTY.was held at iv been acquitted if he had gone onWeighs 55 Pounds.

in the middle of East River.
There was a wild rush to escape

from the falling timber and vror

men fought demoniacly. Scores
fell fainting and many were injur-

ed seriously. The heavy snow

storm obstructed the vision of tho
tugs.

"BEGGING ENTHUSIASTS."'many out-of- -t year for several seasons and has alpwn guests Deing the stand. Voluminous notes have
ways pleased large audiences. Thepresent. Found Guilty of Complicity in Geebeen taken during the trial and are
usual, crowd will be out to greet itBefore the ceremony the wed Andrew Carnegie Guarded by Detecbel's Assassination- -being typewritten for his use!tomorrow night.ding supper was served. Promptly tives on Account of Them.

at 6 o'clock Mi The street parade will take places Mrytle Patterson Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 30. TheBOER LAAGER SURPRISED.at 12 o'clock. ibegan playing the wedding march Washington, Jan. 30; Andrewjury found William Howard guil- - SCHWAB RESIGNED?and the couple entered the parlor,
where they were awaited by Rev. Major Drisco-- 1 Takes Seven Eoers. ty of complicity in the assassina--Dr. Isenhour Iil j

Carnegie, who is here attending a
meeting of the trustees of the CarOne Killed. ttion of William Goebel today.

Salisbury Pythians will have to
withdraw their claim of having as
a member of their fraternity the
"smallest Pythian in the vorld."
Major Mertz is the gentleman to
whom they lefer when making
this claim. The Dispatchfa rep-

resentative, Mr. H. Wr. Dorsett,
Jr. , spent last week in Montgom-

ery county in the interest of this
paper and while at Star he had the
pleasure of meeting Mr. E'.vin
Beansen of Allison Bean, a re-

spected citizen of Montgomery.
Mr. Bean is just 21 years oi age

ThatDr. Bert Isenhour was taken It is Rumored in Wall Street
Morgan Miffed Him.

yesterday that the Union had sus-

pended operations.
Capt. Wiley said:
"The rumor is so far frem the

actual facts that it is hardly wor-

thy consideration. The event
which has in all probability given
rise to this report really concerns
only the directors and stockholders
of the company. But, in order to
allay any anxiety that may have
arisen in the minds of the friends
of the Union Copper Mine I will
state that the program now being
cirried out at the Union is the re-

sult of long And careful considera-
tion on the part of the directors
and has for "its immediate purpose
the material increase of the output
of the mine. The facts are simply
these: The capacity of the pres-
ent concentrator will be inadequate
to handle the output of the mine
after the cage is installed in No. 3

shaft. As the enlargement of the
mill cannot be carried on while it
is running, it has been decided to
shut down the mill while the cagej

negie JNationai institution, is
J. L. Murphy of Hickory. The
ceremony was ample and impress-
ive, i

'
Sentence of imprisonment for life

Pretoria, Jan. 30. (Major Dris- - was passed.
At 7:30 o'clock the couple left

guarded by detectives as the re-

sult of a multitude of begging en-

thusiasts, s

suddenly ill this morning at his
drug store. His illness was of
short duration, however, and he
had entirely recovered by 11
o'clock. Dr. Turner, who was
present, pronounced Dr. Isenhour's

cpll surprised the Boer laager at
Poplar Grove on Mcdder riverfor Lexingtoii, Mr. Leonard's

REPEAL ALL WAR TAXES.
home.

and captured seven, includingThe bjride js a beautiful, and MURDERER SHOOTS GUARDS.The Committee on Ways end MeansdiedField Cornet Grobiir

New York, Jan. 30; It is ru-

mored in Wall street that Charles
H. Schwab has tendered his resig-

nation as president of the United
States Steel Trust because of Mor-

gan's rebuko as the result of the
Monte Carlo gambling reports.

Favorably Reports the Bill- -
vivacious youn woman, one was
formerly a resident of Rockwell

ailment a genuine case of hor6e
'colic. of his wounds.and when standing upon a pj- -

A Pittsburg Murderer Shoets Twoscales balances them at anenand frequenttjfj visited in bans Dr. Isenhour indignantly pro
Guards and Escapes.Washington, Jan. 30. Thekk

- xie has recently sue A CLOSE CALL.tector! oofRtnst Dr. Turner s a- -bary, where she is very popular.
fiAtinns cessfully met the various tests' of House committee on Ways andRev. ! Leonard is pastor of the

the order of the Knights of Pjth- - Pittsburg, Jan. 3Q. John Ed
nosis and subquen
iMffrner prescribed a table- -

Mr. JakeSo - ers and two Sportsmen Means has unanimousiy authorizedReformed church at Lexington and
CHOKER WON'T TALK.ias, at Star, and is now a full - I 1 .. ....is a young minister oi sonny: uaairffian i'ayne to report the billfledged member of the order-s-spoonful of Sloan s Horse and

Cattle Powder.
v-- r i iT , The Jubilee correr pondent of repealing all Spanish war revenueOilU OU11. Davidson Dispatch.

ward' Biddle, under sentence of
death for murder, shot two guards
this morning in escaping from jaif.

FAIR FRIDAY- -

Arrived at Southampton This Morn-

ing. R?fassd to be Interviewed.ih3 ebjfWEhi-ji--is being but in the n Dispatch says: taxes, except tax on mixed flour.It Will Come up jAgain This Week attJj8ifia-iJ5ffTrTro- rk at the Rowan's Frosts- - Mr. Jacob Sowers, in companyAN IMPRESSIVE TEACHER.Iredell Ccurtmill, as no one can be hoisted with two northern sportsmen and ROOT'S PLAN NOT FAVORED.The annual mean temperature
two negroes, were blown downHon. Le S. Overman left this Miss Blcdgett Talks Interestingly to

the Bible Class.

Southampton, Jan. 30. liichard
Croker arrived here thia morning.
He refused. to be interviewed.

the river a distance of 1 miles.morning for Stltesville, where he Difficulty in Getting the Senate to Rain Tonight But , Generally Fair
. Friday.They bad driven on the flat at Favor His Ideas- -will probably bp for two weeks. Sowers' ferry starling to David- -Mr. Overman goes as one of the

in North Carolina during the year
1901 was 57. 5 degrees, which is
1.3 degrees below the normal for
thirty years. Tho highest yearly
mean vas 62 6 degrees at South-port;h- e

lowest 47; 1 degrees at
Lidille. ! I

'

billing frests occurred in Rowan

enn tri hnnt Krif Inct oati t rr rt' . 1 T 1. " i r o r rr' xsyceucsel of B. F. Long ys North

while tha cvgo is being put in, the
blowing cut of the smelter is, of
c ;u:se, a na'cnl consequence of
abutting down the mill.

The causes which led to the
selection of the present timo for
the putting into execution of this
ljng planned program were the
facts that the company has just
completed a contract for the de-

livery of a certain amount of mat

Mr. McCall a Candidate.

Mr. J. D. McCall, ex-may- of
Charlotte, and chairman of the

the boat and went whirling down " m,. v ar

Miss Plodgett spoke to an ear-
nest class of ladies yesterda-- ,

who had braved rain and 6leet ' to
hear her. Her subject was the
Prei a ation of John the Biptfst
for the Master. She is an ear- -

Washington, January 30. The
weather forecast for North Caro-
lina for. the ensuing 24 hours is:

uarolma' Kailrpacl icrnpany, a the river. However they pushed department has experienced great
suit that has attracted much atten difficulty in eeuring the.co-opera- -the boat to Rowanbftk;" loosed I J 't 1 J I cc;x r. i, . i ..- - - - - -

tion. Mr. Overman thinks that generally j nf Meofcenbiirg' county haa -- antion of ooDgrecs in tbe adoption ofthe team and succeeded in cettinfj rain' toDigbt. Friday,
fair.the case will cicupy two wcek8'iunty on March 22ad and -- Nov.

6th. jLULuiaurity of her subject, onetime.
nounced himself a candidate tor
congress in the ninth district. Mr.
W.DC. Dowd, editor of the Char-

lotte News, is also a candidate.Two Funera's To

toi-- e out. mil ribt. . A xjo Min-

er jumped into the river and re-

mained in the water for 5 hours.
By the use of large ropes and
good management he wa9 drawn
up the steep bank without injur-
ies.

pay- -
A bad Fall.

Mr. J. O.
yesterday

services over tneTbe funp Gotten brcko his arm
morning by falling

Sixty Cars Burned.
Paesic, N. J., Jan.- - 80. Sixly

cars in the storage repair barn?,
at Jersey City, cf the Hoboken
Patterson Trolley Co., were burn

te to the American Metal Compa-
ny and it was deflrn-o- iot, owing
to tk. in the price of copper,
to delay signing any further con-
tract and in the meantime to pro- -
J i :u ii.. i

,m:-,o-i Dorisett Heilig were
he Baptist' churchCfaucted from

at 10:30 o'clock ihia morning, Rev.

quoted the Bible fluently, never
opening the Book she held. , More
women must hear this series.
They will certainly' teach you the
old lesson in an impressive
new light. Come at three
each afternoon to the "Ses-
sion house' in the Presbyterian
church yard. A comfortable seat
and a warm fire will greet you.

- X.

from his doorstep. The step was
covered with ice and as he started
to leave his home he fell. Mr.
Cotten will be laid up for several
days as the result of the accident.

M. El Parrish

legislation for the improvement of
tbe rmy organization. Root's
idea which changes the staff, ia

opposed by many members of the
Senate military committee. The
situation, is the result principally
of the objection by . army officers
to the four year , details staff sys-

tem and the selection of' junior
officers at the head of some of the
staff departments. It is doubtful
of the Senate committee will con-

firm the names of three officers
before its.

fiicisting. ed today. The loss is heavy.BRIEF ITEMS.
The funeral oi

Flour Mill Damaged.

Winston-Salem- , N. C. Jan. 20.

D. L. Shore's flouring mill in
Salem was badly damaged by firo

this afternoon. It started in the
top story. Most of the flour and

meal was saved, but a quantity of
wheat and corn was damaged by
water. Raleigh Post.

Col. R. V. Lanier
i John's Lutheran Concessions to Great Britain.1was held from S News Items of Interest too Short for

a Head.church this aflernoon at li:du Wellington, New Zealand, Jan.
30. Premier Sedden' announcedo'clock, tha pastar of the deceased,

Rev. L. E. Bugt y, officiating. The
remains j were interred in The
Lutheran cemetery.

today that tho government is pre

Sale igh Gets him Saturday.

Raleigh gets Railroad Jack Sat-

urday, night and the Raleigh pap-
ers are boosting him with a ven-

geance. They probably haven't
seen the newspaper comments on
this show. f

,

'

Suits Against Southern.

In the case of Michael Caffey vs.
Southern Railway, begun in Fed

pared to give preferencial treat-
ment in the shape of rebate duty
on British goods carried in British
ship 3.

John W. R'ce, of Woodleaf, is
in the city today. ,

J.H. L. Rice, of Coolemee, is in
the city today on business.

Joe Jackson, who has been visit-
ing here, returned to Concord this
morning.

Joe West, who has been sick

eral Court yesterday afternoon,
thirty-on- e witnesses were sworn
and at 3 o'clock this afternoon

Bryan Becomes a Mason.

. Lincoln, Jan. 29. Bryan took
the first degree of Masonry to
night. He was initiated a member
of Lincoln lodge, No. 19. He
will speak at a banquet when he
takes the third degree.

Mr. Sherrill Paralyzed
Mr, J. B. Sherrill received a

telegram yesterday saying that
his father, Rev. M. V. Sherrill,
had suffered a stroke-o- f paralysis
at his home at Denver, N. C. This
is the third or fourth stroke Mr.
Sherrill has had and his . friends
are are anxious about him. Mr.
Sherrill was at one time a resident
of this city, having charge of the
Canccrd circuit. Mr. .1. B. Sher-
rill leaves- - tonight for Dsnver.
Concord Tribune.

ueeu wiiq me worK oi tne better
ment and enlargement veady
alluded to, hopi-,- s ad believing
that by the time this work was
completed there would be a sub
stantial advance in the price of
copper and that the Union would
then be in a position to meet the
improved conditions of a better
market with an enormcup increased
output. i

Tee reduction in the j force has
affected only the mill and smelter
employes and the heads and prin-
ciple foremen of the departments
have been retained on salary,
pending the early resumption of
work."

In an interview in Washington
Ijst week with the correspondent
of the Charlotte Observer Capt.
Wiley stated that he was convinc-
ed from conversations which he
had bad with men thoroughly
conversant with the situation that
an advance in the price of copper
was imminent and .inevitable,
Yesterday's market report justi-
fied that prediction and the imme- -

most of them had bsen examined.

Fourteen In The Trap Door.

Fourteen pica ninnies were found
secreted last nic ht behind the trap
door in the re ir gallery of Mo-roney- 'a

opera house and were
promptly ejectel. They had only
witnessed, a par of tho, play when
they wore discovered. It is thought
that they secret :d themselves yes-

terday afternoon and" patiently
waited until the ; curtain went up.

The evidence will all bo taken tofor the past two weeks, is very
much improved today.

Dr Eames' Eecord

Dr. R. Eames has kep; a record
since he came' here in 1SS0 of the
older citizens of Salisbury who
have died. ' Hje says that during
the 22 years 119 of the landmarks
have passad away,

Rcosevelt Implored- -

Washington, . Jan. 30. Boer
delegates Fischer, Woiverans and
Vessels cabled Roosevelt today,
beseeching his intervention to save
the life of Commandant Kritzinger
a captive of tbe British, sentenced
to death.

day and counsel will argue the
case tomorrow morning.Dr. J. E. Smoot left this morn

The jury in the case of C. E.ing for Concord after spening the
day hero. Puh, administrator of John C.

Curtis, vs. Southern, returned a

Mis. Womack Hurt.
Mrs. Womack, an aged lady

who lives in the South ward, fell
near her home yesterday morningRemember we have rubber shoes

to fit the little folks as well as big
To Invest In Florida Timber Lands

Mr. J. M,. Peacock left this
morning for Tampa, Florida, and

verdict of f4,000 yesterday after-
noon in favor of plaintiff.-Greensbor- o

Record.
on the ice. An arm was brokenfolks. Peterson & Rulfs.

Mis3 Mary Cowffern left this
and her hip dislocated. She vas
taken: to her home and a physician
was sent for. Mrs. Womack's
injuries will not result seriously.

will inspect some timber land in
that vicinity with the object in
view of purchasing. Mr. Peacock

morning for Salisbury where she
will be the guest of Mrs. Liwan

Sued For a Doctor Bill--

Chicago, Jan. 29. Mrs. Hattio

Mr. Whitmore Leaves.

Mr. H. C. Johnson has been ap-

pointed acting foreman of the con-

centrating mill at the Union Cop-

per Mine, vice Mr. F. B. Whit-
more, who is transferred to the
Federal Lead Mill at St. Louis.
Mr. Whitmore and family will
leave tonight for St. Louis.

Salisbury Chapte : Gets a Room.

The J Salisbuiy and Statesville
chapters of the Daughters of the
Confederacy tc day took the two
remaining roons in the new dor-

mitory at tho t oldiers' Home and
will at occe fu rnish these. The
entire building will be ready Feb-
ruary 4, say 8 t ie Raleigh" corres-
pondent of the Charlotte Observer.

will only be gone three days- - Pullman, is defendant in a suit
begun today in the district court

Williams. Concord Standard.
All the trains from the Northrlifttfi attd ranid advance of Amal- - ! New Ads.

by Dr. Albert Evans, who seekswere lf.te this morning. The delay
to recover co.COO, alleged to bo

Mr. Krider' 8 Fall. i

Mr. J. Hodge Kridar 4
is badly

crippled up, thcugh able to walk.
A few days ago Mr. Krider fell

by the storms alongwas caused
the line.

What are Sermons Worth?

Richmond, Jan. 29. The
amounl of damages a preacher can
recover from a railroad for tho
I033 of 200 sermons is a question
disturbing a well known preacher
and the Norfolk and Western
Railroad Company. Rev. W P.
Hines, of Norfolk, while traveling
over this road lost his satchel
which, was checked. It contained
about 200 sermons. The loss is not
disputed, but the railway company
is unwilling to pay the valuation
which Mr. Hines places upon the
product of his time and. intellect.
With a view to settling; the diff-
iculty a board of arbitration has
been appointed.

Brown Clothing Co., cost sale.
Maupin Bros., insurance.
J. H. Reid, dry goods, etc.
Barlow & Wilson's Minstrel,

opera house Friday night.
Faust L?st Nigh

on the ice and received a severe The ice did it.
bruise. He is gradually recoverFaust, as it was presented at the

opera house last night, was wit

due for medical services. Accord-
ing to hitr counsel, Dr. ISvans was
engaged by Mrs. Pullman several
years ago to treat her two sons,
George M. Pullman and Sanger
Pullman. The services, it is said,
extended over two years, j

gamated Copper indicates the
dawning of more prosperous days
for capper mines and theirowners.
Owing to the prominent position
North Carolina now occupies as a
copper producer she will undoubt-
edly reap her portion of the
harvest in the yield.

The Sun is gratified to learn that
the Union was never on a mere
substantial basis than now.

Salisbury's telephone service wasing from his lameness.

Mr. Fraley Will Sell Out

Mr. ! W. c. Fraley, who will
leave Salisbury this Spring, ad-

vertises in today's Sun all his real
estate here. Mr. Fraley is very
much charmed with Indiana and
will probably make his future
home there.

nessed by a fairly good audience,
though the inclemency of the

slightly off yesterday. The cause
of the trouble was the sleet. The
defects were nearly all remediedCol. Holt is Verj low. rweather j prevented many from

Reduction in Price of Electricity.

On and after February 1st, the
price bf electricity by metre meas-
urement will be 15c per K. W7.

hour. A reduction'of about 7 per
cent. Sal. Gas & Elec. Lt. Co.

Col. John A. Holt 13 very lowattending. The play was first class before night. .
cular and the au- -in every part today and is not expected to sur-

vive more than a few hours. Hisdience was appreciative. Judge Adams Improving.
out-of-tow- n relatives were sum

and childrens
Mr. Beck's Child Dead.

A child of Louis Beck, who
lives in Rowan County, died yes

Maupin Brosl handle all the best moned to his bedside yesterday. Ladies', Mens'
rubbers at Reids.properties in the city and county.

Judge Spencer B. Adim3, who
has been at the Whitehead Stokes
sanatorium for the past two weeks,
continues to improve. -

bee them for bargains in real es Fob Sale: As I have conclud

Just arrived and "so dashing"
Spring, and Summer samples for
Gents clothing. Patronize home
industry and go to Sandstrom, the
tailor, for your next suit or trou-
sers.

tate. !

terday and will be buried today at
Piney graveyard, says the Jubilee
correspondent of the Davidson

ed to g West all my real estate is
for sale, including my interest m

Don't t
Hang your towel on', a

nail, when you can buy a
FOK.RtNT Six room cottage,

Mr. Dowell Taken Heme.

Fireman C. C. Dowell, who was
so seriously injured in a collision
at Haltsburg nearly a month since
and who hes been in the White
head-Stoke- s sanitorium since that
time for treatment, was taken to
his home at Woodleaf this morn
icg. Mr. Dowell has improved
steadily but his mind is not yet
entirely clear.

rusty
rollerthe B. F. Fraley property, known Dispatch.No. 312 WestN onroe St. Modern

convenience3,sdwer and water con
nections. .Good opportunity to wool gloves

Some of Miss Bettie Stallings
kindergarten pupils arrive later
Ithan others, two trips being re-
quired to bring them. Those that
arrive later are returned to their

Special prices on
and mitts at Reid's.

as the Day Houte, one 9 rcom
house on Innies fctreet with water
and gas, several other houses and
lots and also farm with race track
on it. W. C. Fealty.

right party. Apply to Robt. L

He Kept His Leg.

Twelveyearsago J. W. Sullivan,
of Hartford, Conn., scratched his
leg with a rusty wire. Inflamma-
tion and blood poisoning set in.
For two years he suff ered intensely.
Then the best doctors urged am-

putation, "but," he write;?, "I used
one bottle of Electric Bitters and
1$ boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and my leg was sound and
well as ever." For eruptions,
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, sores
and all blood disorders Electric
Bitters has no rival on earth. Try
them, all druggist will guarantee
satisfaction or refund money.
Only 50 cents.; i

Of Benefit to You.
D. S. Mitchell, Fulford, Md.:

"During a long illness I wa3
troubled with bed sores, tried De-Wit- t's

Witch Hazel Savle and was
cured." Cures piles, sores, and
burns. Beware of counterfeits.
James Pumnier.

Ramsay;
homes later equal advantages are

I will sell all j winter millinery,
Dr. W. H. Wakefield, of Char-

lotte, N. C, will be in Salisbury
at Mt. Vernon Hotel on Wednes

given to all. Room for a few
at and below cost. F. M. Watters others. Safe and comfortable
1 16 N. Maia St. up stairs. transportation. - Instruction in

ordinary studies is given also to
day, Feb. 5th, for one day only.
His practice is limited to Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat.

towel rack for 5 cents and a thiee
pronged towel rack for 10 cents.
Buerbaum has also, dish mops 5
cents, nickel and copper pot rests
10 cents, dust pans iO cents, knife
and fork boxes 15 cents, wooden
6poons 5 cents, complete lanterns
10 cents, wooden salt cellers 25
cents, work baskets 15 cents, large
glass butter dishes 15 cents,
tin comb and brush cases, to hang
upon the wall, 5, 10 and 15 cents,
box paper 5 cents, as well as many
things, equally cheap, equally use
ful and equally desirable.

And Buerbaum makes the pic
lure frames for the people.

RECEIVED TODAY: --Fresh
lot of Celer'. Sweet Florida
Oranges. Florida Tomatoes.

TIIEO. AT WELL

Thousands Sent Into Exile.
- Every , year a large number pf
poor sufferers whose lungs are sojre
and racked with coughs are urged
to go to another climate. But this
is costly and not always sure.
Don't be an exile when Dr, King's
New Discovery for consumption
will cure you at home. It's the
md'?t infallible medicine for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung dis-
eases on earth. Astounding cures
result from persistent use. Trial
bottles free?! at all druggist. Price
50c and $1 00. Every bottle guar-
anteed. . .

Don't L ve Together. kindergarteners.

Don't let Them Suffer.

Often children are tortured with
itching and burning eczema and
other skin diseases, but Bucklen's
Arnica Salve heals the raw sores,
expels inflammation, leaves the skin
without a scar. Clean, fragrant,

Constipation and health never
De Witt'sgo together. Cut this out and take it to PlumLittle

action You know what you are taking.Early Risers promote easy when you take Grove's Tastelessmers's drug store and get a free
sample of Chamberlain's StomachTo be sold within the next three of the bowels Chill Tonic because the formula iswithout griping or

plainly printed on every bottle showdistress. Arediys, a fine young mare, suitable safe, enre, gentle, cheap, there's no ealve on earth as and Liver Tablets, the best physic.
thorough. Ifurely vegetable ing that it is simply iron and Quinine

in a tasteless form, No Cure, Jo Pay.They also cure disorders . of thefor ladies. Apply to Mrs. J. C
Gentry, 209 W. Ellis st.

good. Try it. Cure guaranteed
Only 25c at all druggist.James Plummbr. stomach, biliousness and headache 50c.


